
Start spreading the news...
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We're celebrating our day...

'Celebrate' may not seem like the right word to use when talking about
disease, but there is much to celebrate in the SCN2A Community and
spreading awareness is ONE of the most important things we can do
in building towards a cure. Please join us in celebrating our:

Vibrant community of caring families who gladly share information and
support one another so that no one feels alone
Strong leaders who have propelled research and secured a $600K CZI
grant to expand our capacity to find cures
Brilliant scientific partners dedicated to SCN2A research
Possible Clinical Trials later this year!

You've GOT to BE a part of it!

https://chanzuckerberg.com/science/programs-resources/rare-as-one/
https://shop.scn2a.org/


Wear your SCN2A gear and post pix to social media. Tag
#CureSCN2A #SCN2A #SCN2AAwarenessDay
Order 2022 SCN2A Warrior Calendars here. Give one to a friend!
Ask your friends to follow us on social media
Create a Facebook fundraiser, it's easy and effective
For a sample letter to send to friends and family, email us
Share your story 
For more ideas, check out this video of the SCN2A community
spreading awareness last year

USE this community-building
grant to meet up with other
SCN2A families in your area.
Plan now, go whenever. Get
together or just announce it
on 2/24! Email us for info.

https://www.createphotocalendars.com/Store/2022+SCN2A+Warrior+Calendar-1870183106
https://www.facebook.com/help/990087377765844/?helpref=uf_share
mailto:info@scn2a.org
https://www.scn2a.org/advocate.html
https://fb.watch/aWJg_EWfiw/
mailto:info@scn2a.org


KICKING OFF THE 2022 ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

February kicks off our Annual Campaign! Thanks to you, every year
we've met our goal, steadily building towards a cure. Now in our 7th
year, the bar is raised to a goal of $70,000 in the next 3 months (Feb
to April). Your donations will be put to work right away as we open the
next round of Action Potential Research Grants on International
SCN2A Awareness Day, 2/24. Why wait? Give Today

https://www.scn2a.org/involved.html
https://www.scn2a.org/donate.html


https://www.scn2a.org/donate.html
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